
Excuse me, Captain, but I see your ship carries only 20 lifeboats 
that can hold about 1100 souls, yet your ship has over 2200 
passengers set to sail.  In the event of an emergency, “Lord, will 
only a few be saved?” 
 
The passengers on the Titanic believed in their Captain, as he 
believed in his ship.  The lifeboats are only for show, for peace of 
mind, aboard an unsinkable ship. 
 
1900 years earlier when this question was posed to Jesus, he was 
a bit more forthcoming with his answer.  “Many will attempt, but 
will not be strong enough.”  In other words, yes, only a few. 
 
How can this be?  Jesus is telling us that many will knock, but the 
door will not be opened to them!  Quite the contrast from a few 
weeks ago when he told us “Seek and you shall find.  Knock and 
the door shall be opened.”  Who are those among the few?  And 
what about the “MANY”. 
 
The “MANY” are those who have been given abundant 
opportunities to listen to God as He spoke through His prophets 
and those called by Jesus to follow in his footsteps, but for 
whatever reason, they and us, decided not to take HEED, not to 
LISTEN, not to FOLLOW.  What may even be worse is for those 
who can claim, ”We ate and drank in your company and you 
taught in our streets,” only to ask, “Lord, how can you say that 
you don’t know us?” 
 
Did God not make covenant contracts with His chosen people and 
later with us?  Didn’t God tell His people that He would make life 
tolerable for them if they would only follow His commandments?  
Didn’t Jesus tell us that we will have life everlasting if we only 
take up our cross and follow HIM?   



 
Yes, God is with us always.  Yes, daily life is a challenge for us, 
and like Job, “we accept good things from God; should we not 
accept evil?”  St Paul tells us to “Endure your trials as discipline.” 
Discipline, which seems more like pain than joy at the moment, if 
accepted by us, can train us for a better life, to be a better 
person, stronger in body, mind, and spirit.  By accepting even 
hardships, we can still be thankful to God for what we DO have 
and for the opportunities to bear our cross in His name. 
 
In baptism we are joined into the Body of Christ.  In the reception 
of Holy Communion we take Jesus into our bodies and become 
one with Him and the Father and the Holy Spirit.  In Confirmation 
we receive the fullness of the Spirit of God and a better 
understanding of His will for us.   
 
Yet, in spite of all the gifts and graces bestowed upon us, a 
THANKLESS and UNCARING heart still believes that “I am saved 
by my Lord and Savior” because I know him and he knows me.  
Maybe that’s the problem of the MANY – he KNOWS our human 
nature all TOO WELL.   
 
How are we in our DOING?  How are we in our PRAYING?  How 
are we in our humble ACCEPTANCE of God’s will in our daily lives, 
the simple and the difficult alike?  How is our attitude in 
THANKFULNESS and in GIVING?  The Gates of Heaven are open 
to all, “strive to enter the narrow gate, for many, I tell you, will 
attempt to enter, but will not be strong enough.”  Saying his 
name is just not enough. 
 
We are all called to service, to serve God through our serving 
others.  Serving is our DOING, and when we’re not doing, we 
should be praying – praying for strength to keep us on course, 



praying for others that they may come to SEE the light of 
salvation, and praying for those who have gone before us that 
they may REST in that light of salvation.   
 
Through prayer and reading the scriptures in a prayerful manner, 
we develop a PERSONAL RELATIONSHIP with Jesus, in God, 
through the Holy Spirit.  It is in this personal relationship that we 
become truly one with Jesus.  To truly know Jesus is to know 
humility, humbleness, and gratitude.  These are some of the 
attributes of the FEW. 
 
How many or who will be saved, and the other side of the 
question, who will go to hell, is out of our hands and not for us to 
judge.  What matters for us is how WE treat others DAILY! If we 
can’t do, give.  If we can’t give, pray.  And if we can’t pray out 
loud, pray in the silence of our hearts, where God alone knows 
our thoughts.  It is less important for us to leave our mark in 
the world, than it is to be remembered in the heart of 
someone we’ve served. 
 
God bless. 


